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ABSTR•CT.--Distributional, ecological, and behavioral notes are presented for 34 speciesof

poorlyknownbirdsfrom the Upper UrubambaRiver drainagein southernPeru. Recordsand data
comefrom work by personnelof the LSU Museum of Zoologybetween1974and 1979. Received
30 July 1979, accepted4 October 1979.

LONG studied as a cradle of the Inca Civilization, the upper Urubamba River
valley in the Department of Cuzco, southern Peru, is still poorly known biologically.
Its avifauna has been reported upon by Sclater and Salvin (1869), Berlepsch and
Stolzmann (1906), and Chapman (1921). The latter paper is a fairly comprehensive
report on the bird collectionssecuredby Edmund W. Heller for the Yale UniversityNational Geographic Society's Machu Picchu Expedition (April-November 1915),
by Frank M. Chapman and George K. Cherrie (1-24 July 1916), and by Harry L.
Watkins (3-25 April 1917). That paper also incorporates the records of the earlier
authors who published on the collectionsof H. Whitely and Jean Kalinowski. Since
the appearance of Chapman's 1921 work, no other paper dealing specifically with
the avifauna of the region has been written.
From July-September 1974 and again in June 1976, 1977, and 1978, October
1978, and August 1979, personnel from the Louisiana State University Museum of
Zoology visited the valley in an effort to obtain distributional, ecological, and behavioral information on birds and small mammals. The purpose of this paper is to
provide natural history information for some of the many poorly known species
(those with restricted geographical and elevational ranges) encountered during our
studies. Of these species, 9 were known from fewer than 10 specimens;3 others
represent the first published records for Peru.
Three principal camps were made along the narrow Ollantaytambo-Quillabamba
road that passesover Abra Mgtlaga (3,900 m), and a fourth was at Kiteni (450 m),
a small village at the end of that road below Quillabamba. Brief descriptionsof the
localities, with longitudes and latitudes, follow.
Camp 1.--Canchaillo (or Canchailloc) (13ø07'S, 72ø22'W), 3,260 m; about 14 road km NW Abra
Mgtlaga;23 July-1 August 1974, 14-15 September1974. Habitats visitedincludeupper Humid Temperate
Zone cloud forest, Puna Zone grassland,and Polylepis-Gynoxyswoodland in an elevational range of
2,800-3,960 m. The forest near our camp, at treeline, was very dense, with trees ranging in height from
4 to 8 m and with a variety of short bushespresent at the edge. Especially prominent near the camp
were the treesGynoxysspp. (Compositae),Polylepisspp. (Rosaceae),Miconia spp. and Brachyotumspp.
(Melastomataceae),Clusia spp. (Guttiferae), bushesof the Ericaceaeand Compositae(especiallyGynoxys
spp.), and bamboo(Chusquea).Tree limbs and trunks were thickly coveredwith mossesand lichens.About
300 m above main treeline, surroundedby grassland, were small (lessthan 1 ha) grovesof Polylepis trees
bordered by Gynoxysshrubs. Someof the rarest speciesof birds that we found inhabited thesewoodlands.
Mist netswere setin openingscut in forestfrom 3,000 to 3,240 m; gunswere alsousedto securespecimens
at these and other elevations. We collected 152 specimens.
Camp2.--San Luls (13ø06'S,72ø25'W);2,740 m; ca. 30 road km NW Abra M51aga;1-8 August1974,
17-22 August 1974. Most of our efforts here were concentratedin Humid Temperate Zone cloud forest
averaging about 10 to 12 m in height, from 2,600 to 2,740 m. Arboreal epiphytic growth, including
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mosses,bromeliads and climbing ferns, was abundant. Tree ferns (Lornaria?)and Chusqueabamboo
(Gramineae) were also prevalent. In disturbed areas at the forest edge and near potato gardens were

grovesof alder trees(Alnusjorullensis).Nets were placedin the forestunderstory,especiallyin or near
bamboo thickets. We collected 168 specimens.
Camp3.•Apufinye (13ø0'S,72ø32'W); 1,670 m; humid subtropicalforeston the mountainslopedirectly
above (south of) the village of Huyro; 23 August-3 September1974. We worked this area from 1,730 m

(the upper limit of the Huyro tea plantation)to 1,830 m. Averagetree heightin the undisturbedforest
was about 25-30 m, with some as tall as 40 m. Epiphyfic growth was not as abundant as at previously
describedcamps, but hangingvines and orchidswere conspicuous.Large tree fernswere common.Along
the forest edge fruifing trees of the Melastomataceaeand flowering Cecropia spp. (Moraceae) attracted
numbersof tanagersand other frugivoresand nectarivores.Chusqueabamboowas commonin forest
openingssuchas treefalls.A number of bird specieswere recordedonly in treesshadingthe tea plantation
(mainly flowering Inga spp.). We collected214 specimens.
Camp 4.--Perias (13ø10•S, 72ø18•W); 3,240 m; about 25 road km NE Ollantaytambo, west of Abra
M•daga; 8-11 August 1974. This camp was in a narrow deep valley in and around the Inca ruins of
Perias,in a shrub zonenot far below grassland.The area was a patchwork of clumpsof bushes(primarily
Ericaceaeand Compositae)and grazed, small pastures.Bordering a small stream were thicketsof alders,
Alnusjorullensis(Betulaceae)and Clusia sp. (Gutfiferae). Small, remnant Polylepiswoodlandsoccurred
high on the valley slopes.We collected88 specimens.
Camp 5.--Kiteni (or Quiteni) (ca. 12ø20'S, 72ø50'W); 450 m; about 66 road km beyond Rosalina; 5-12
September1974. In the transitionbetweenDry Tropical Zone deciduousforestand Humid Tropical Zone
forest, this camp was on the floodplainof the Urubamba River at the village of Kiteni. On a ridge north
of camp, the forest was fairly open, with some arborescentcacti and tall Bombacaceoustrees. Arboreal
bromeliadswere common.Ground coverwas sparse.The north-facingridgeoppositecampwas covered
by denser, more humid forest with a closedcanopy averaging about 30 m in height and sparseundergrowth. Immediately adjacentto the river were taller trees(up to 40 m). Severalmaniocgardensbordered
by secondgrowth had been planted on the village outskirts. We collected90 specimens.
In addition to the abovelocalities,observationswere made in the vicinity of the city of Cuzco and the
villagesof Ollantaytambo, Machu Picchu, Quillabamba and in intervening areas.

SPECIES ACCOUNTS

Accipiter collaris.--Semicollared Hawk. This rare forest hawk was previouslyknown from the Subtropical Zone of the Andes of western Venezuela, Colombia, and Ecuador (Blake 1977). A male (nonbreeding;no wgt) was collectedby Richard Thomas and Parker on 3 September1974 as it perchedatop
a 'taddead tree at the edgeof the Aputinye cloudforest(1,730 m). This representsthe first recordfor this
speciesin Peru and a range extensionof over 1,500 km. The specimencloselyresemblesa female in the
collectionof the Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sciences,but it is distinctly smaller and somewhat
paler and has blackishas opposedto white featheringover the tarsi. The measurements
(mm) of our
specimen[wing (flat)•161, tail---112, and tarsus--41] fall within the rangegiven by Blake (1977)for the
species.This specieswas probably overlookedin Peru until now becauseof its shy nature and (probable)
narrow elevational

distribution.

Buteo leucorrhous.--White-rumped Hawk. This specieswas formerly known in Peru from the Subtropical Zone of the Pacificslopeof the Andes in the northwesternpart of the country (Blake 1977), in

the Eastern Cordillera from the Departmentof Junln (Berlepschand Stolzmann1902), and from the
Departmentof Hugnucoin the CarpishMountains(3 specimens,LSUMZ; sightrecordby Vuilleumier,
one at 2,500 m on 28 May 1964) and in the Divisoria Mountains (a pair at 1,650 m on 4 September 1979
by Parker and V. Emanuel). Two adults were observed by Parker for 20 min as they circled low over

the Aputinyeforestedgeon 24 June 1976. One of theseindividualsuttereda thin, high-pitchedcall note
("pfeee") every 10-15 s.

Heliodoxarubinoides.--Fawn-breastedBrilliant. This hummingbirdof upper SubtropicalZone forest
understory was previously known in Peru only as far south as the Department of Junln (Meyer de
Schauensee1966). Two specimens
(nonbreeding;c•, 6.0 g; 9, 7.0 g) were netted at Aputinye, and two
were seenflycatching in rather open forest from 3 to 6 m above ground by Parker. These birds represent
a range extensionof approximately380 km.
Aglaeactis castelnaudii.--White-tufted Sunbeam. This central and southern Peruvian endemic was
commonat Perias(3,260 m) but rare at Canchaillo(3,260 m). In the first locality it slightly outnumbered
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the similar A. cupripenniscaumatonotus.Both speciesapparentlyprefer the morexeric shrubzonenear
treelineon the west-facingslopeof the mountainto the humideasternslope.Both fed on the nectarof
small blue flowersof the shrub Brachyotumquinquenerve(Melastomataceae)
and pink flowersof Barnadesia sp. (probablyhorrida) (Compositae),which borderedwoodlandand pastureland.Territorial

sunbeams
of bothspecies
perchedconspicuously
atoptheseplantsanddroveoff intrudingindividualsof
eitherspecies
as well as individualsof the muchlargerPterophanes
cyanopterus.
For furtherinformation
on foragingof Aglaeactis
spp.at Perias,seeO'Neill and Parker(1978).Zimmer(1951)reportedonseveral
specimens
of Aglaeactisfrom Cachupata,Departmentof Cuzco,that showedplumagecharacteristics
of
both of the above species.There are no intermediatespecimens
of A. c. castelnaudiiin our seriesfrom
Perias(3 c•c•, 1 9; nonbreeding;
)½- 7 g, n = 4), and our one specimen(c•; nonbreeding;
7 g) of A.

cupripennis
caumatonotus
fromthe samelocalityis almostinseparable
fromfiveadditionalspecimens
of
that race in the LSUMZ (Departmentsof Ancash,2; Lima, 2; and Hu•nuco, 1). None of the many
Aglaeactisspp.observedat Periasexhibitedany obvioussignsof hybridization,and it wouldbe interesting
to determinewhether or not both speciesare residentthere. A. cupripenniscaumatonotusis known to
occurthroughoutthe rangeof A. c. castelnaudii(seePetersand Griswold 1943).
Metallura aeneocauda.--ScaledMetaltail. This is another hummingbird of restrictedelevationaland

geographical
distribution(UrubambaValley southto the Departmentof Cochabamba,Bolivia).This
was the commonmedium-sizedhummingbird of treeline forest edge shrubberyat Canchaillo (1 c•, 1

•; nonbreeding).
Our only otherrecordwason onenettedat Perias(c•; nonbreeding;
6.0 g). This species
may excludeAglaeactisspp. on the more humid east slope,as it also feedsprimarily at flowering
Brachyotumsp. (probablyquinquenerve)
shrubs.In the mannerof membersof that genus,M. aeneocauda hung on flowerswhile feeding.The smaller0½- 3.5 g, n = 5) Metallura tyrianthina was also
presentat Canchailloin the forestedge,but it was lesscommonthan M. aeneocauda.The latter is the
geographical
and ecological
equivalentof the morenortherlyM. eupogon,
M. theresiae,M. baroniand
M. williami. The taxonomicrelationshipsof theseforms, which are at least membersof a speciesgroup,
remain unclear (see Graves 1980).

Oreonymphanobilis.--BeardedMountaineer.We first noticedthis spectacularbird in June 1977at
introducedtreetobacco,Nicotiana sp. (Solanaceae),
whichgrowsalongroad edgesin xericareasaround
the towns of Cuzco, Pisac, and Ollantaytambo. Oreonymphaactively competeswith severalother hummingbirds for this food source.These include, in order of abundance:Colibri coruscans(common,

widespread,and dominantover Oreonympha),
Patagonagigas(fairly common,perhapslocal, and dominant over Oreonympha)
and Lesbianuna (uncommonand subordinateto Oreonympha).
The spreadof
Nicotiana may favorablyaffectthe distributionof theseand othernectarivorous
birdsof the arid Temperate Zone of southern Peru. We collectedno specimens.

Andigenahypoglauca.--Gray-breasted
Mountain-Toucan.Haffer (1974)givesYurracyacuin the Department of Ayacuchoas the southernlimit for this striking species.Mountain-toucanswere uncommon,

from San Luis (2,700 m) to 3,240 m, as evidencedby onlyfive records(seen/heard)
between23 July and
6 August. These were noted singlyor in pairs. Two vocalizationsheard were (1) a loud, slowly rising,
nasal, almostcatlike "aaaaaah"(3-5 s long), which is repeatedat 4-s intervalsfor up to 5 min, and (2)
low-pitchedprobablecontactcalls:"kek-kek-kek"etc. Specimens(1 c•, 1 unsexed;nonbreeding)are
referable to the southern race A. h. lateralis. This toucan was not recorded by Parker in the upper

MarcapataValley (3,300 m), 100 km southof the Urubambaregion,during the period 16-21 October
1974, suggesting
that a hiatusin known distribution(seeHaffer 1974)betweenA. hypoglaucaand A.
cucullata may be real and not a function of inadequatecollecting.
Leptasthenuraxenothorax.--White-browed Tit-Spinetail. This specieswas previouslyknown only from

thetype specimen
(Chapman1921)collectedby Heller in the upperUrubambaValley(Torontoy,"14,000
ft") in 1915. Parker found it in small Polylepis-Gynoxyswoodlandsisolatedfar above treeline (3,900 m)
at Canchailloon 1 August (3 in 1 group) and 15 September1974 (1), and 2-4 km NW Abra M•tlaga

(4,000m) in June 1977,June 1978,and August1979(alwaysin groupsof 3-4). All individualshopped
alongPolylepislimbsand gleanedtwigsand foliagefrom 50 cm to 4 m aboveground.Occasionallythese
birds utteredshort, high-pitchedtrills. A call note heard was a dry "chek," which is quite similar to that
of L. pileata of the WesternCordillerain Peru. Our specimens
(2 c•c•, 1 alch.; nonbreeding;1 x 13
g) agreewith the descriptionof the type. Soft part colorswere:iris mediumbrown;bill black, baseof
mandible pink; tarsi and feet black.

Leptasthenurayanacensis.--TawnyTit-Spinetail. As in the previousspecies,this bird was known for
manyyearsfromthe type only,a malecollectedin 1933by CarrikeraboveY•mac(15,000ft), Department
of Ancash, west-centralPeru (Carriker 1933). RecentlyVuilleumier (1969) found L. yanacensisto be
fairly widespreadand commonin the Andesof northernBolivia and suggested
that the speciesshould
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occur between there and the type locality over 700 km to the northwest. We found this to be the case
when Parker glimpsed an individual in Polylepis above Canchaillo on i August 1974. In June 1977, 34 were seen 2 km NW Abra M&laga in the same habitat at 3,900 m (Parker). In both instancesL.
yanacensisforaged in the company of L. xenothorax, and in a similar manner. Leptasthenurayanacensis
was more vocal than L. xenothorax;it almostconstantlyuttered soft chippingnotes.No specimenswere
obtained, but field identification of the speciesis not difficult. In May 1976 Parker found this tit-spinetail
to be common above Y•inac (see above) in Polylepis from 3,940 to 4,240 m, where it was noted in close
proximity to two other poorly known birds, L. pileata and Anairetes alpinus (seebelow). These species

may eventuallyprove to sharemore continuousrangesthroughthe high, inaccessible
Polylepiszonesof
central Peru to those in northern

Bolivia.

Cranioleuca marcapatae.--Marcapata Spinetail. This distinct specieswas describedby Zimmer in 1935
from two specimenscollectedin the upper Marcapata Valley (3,300 m), Department of Cuzco, 110 air
km south of the Urubamba region. It then remained unknown until we found it again. We observedthe
speciesdaily in twos and threes in mixed-speciesflocks moving through Chusquea bamboo thickets and
mossy forest, from below San Luls to near treeline at Canchaillo (2,380-3,260 m). These uncommon
spinetails"hitched" along limbs and probed mosses,bromeliads, and tree bark from 2 to 10 m above
ground. The only vocalization heard was a loud, descendingseriesof staccatonotes ("tu-tu-tu-tu-tu")
reminiscent of those of other Cranioleuca species.They were usually•noted in associationwith Margarornis squamiger,Pseudocolaptesboissonneauti,Basileuterusluteoviridis and Catamblyrhynchusdiadem. On 23 August 1979, below the œanchaillo camp, Parker found a large (35 x 25 cm) oval nest of
mosses,slender branches,and strips of bark, hanging at the end of a limb approximately 9 m above
ground. No C. marcapataewere seenin the vicinity, but, in constructionand location, the nestresembled
those of other Cranioleuca spp. (Parker pers. obs.). We collectedfive males (nonbreeding;2 = 21.5 g,
n = 5). From 16 to 21 October 1974, Parker found the speciesto be uncommonin Temperate Zone
forest near the type locality, Marcapata (2,840 m), and 4 more specimenswere secured(2
i G with enlargedtestes;wgt of i G = 22 g, i ? = 20 g). Soft part colorswere recordedas follows: iris
reddish-brown; maxilla grayish-horn, mandible silvery to blue-gray; tarsi and feet olive-green. Cranioleuca marcapatae apparently replaces the similar C. albiceps in the relatively small area between the
Vilcabamba Mountains, where C. albicepswas recently found (J. $. Weske and J. W. Terborgh pers.
comm.), and the Department of La Paz, northern Bolivia. Cranioleuca albicepswas previously unknown
in Peru.

Cranioleuca albicapilla.--Creamy-crested Spinetail. This furnariid is endemic to the semiarid intermontane valleys of central and southernPeru, from the Department of Junln to Cuzco (Meyer de Schauensee 1970),and very little is known of its natural history. At Periasit was common,thoughmore frequently
heard than seen, in alder thickets bordering a stream and dense hillside shrubbery with scattered tree
groves. Here it behaved in the manner of C. marcapatae. Once, two were seen probing mosseson
bouldersat the edge of a small pasture. The loud, harsh, descendingcall notes of this bird ("tch6wtchew-chew-chew-chew")were characteristicsoundsof the Periasarea. On 24 August 1979 Parker noted
at least three Cranioleuca type nests at Perias. These resembled that describedin the last account; they
were placed at the ends of limbs in isolated low trees surrounded by shrubbery on a hillside (see Peters
and Griswold 1943). Specimensinclude: 3 c•c•; nonbreeding; 18, 20, and 22 g. Soft part colorswere: iris
chestnut-brown;bill pinkish-flesh;tarsi and feet olive-yellow. Cranioleucaalbicapilla resemblesC. antisiensis baroni of central and northern Peru in basic color pattern, habitat preference, and voice. The
two may eventually be merged into the same superspecies.
Schizoeaca helleri.--Puna Thistletail. Described by Chapman (1923) from six specimenstaken by
Heller in 1915 in the upper Urubamba drainage, this ovenbird was common in Chusquea bamboo
understory of forest and edge from San Luis to Canchaillo (2,745-3,260 m), where it was seensingly or
in pairs gleaning foliage and stalks of bamboo, and shrubbery. When disturbed, as by an observer's
squeaking, they bobbed in a wren-like manner. The tail was often held cocked above the body. The
song,which was heard mainly early in the morning, is a shorttrill that intensifiesin volume towards the
end and then tapers off ("pee-pee-p-p-p-t-t-t-ti"). Occasionally two birds, presumably a pair, called
alternately while perched in the same bush or in adjacent bushes. A frequently heard call note was an
emphatic "peent" or "feet" that is almost indistinguishable, to Parker's ear, from that of S. fuliginosa
plengei and that of S. griseomurina.Specimensinclude: 3 c•c•, 4 •?9; nonbreeding;2 = 16.3 g, n = 3.
Soft part colorswere: iris brownish-gray; maxilla horn, mandible silver-gray; tarsi and feet gray to bluegray. Unlike other thistletail specieswith which we have field experience, S. helleri was not restricted
to treeline shrubbery and adjacent forest but ranged well down into Temperate forest. This might be
explained by "competitive release," as two bamboo-inhabiting furnariids of high cloud forest in the range
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of the otherthistletails,Synallaxisgularisand S. unirufa, are not knownto occurin thisregion.Though
thistletails are still not well known in terms of behavior, strong plumage similarities among currently
recognizedspeciesand their allopatricdistributionseemto suggestconspecificity.Thus Schizoeacahelleri
may be a race of the widespread S. fuliginosa.
Asthenesottonis.--Rusty-fronted Canastero.This is another Peruvian endemicfurnariid of restricted
distribution (Departments of Huancavelica, Apurlmac, and Cuzco; Meyer de Schauensee1970). It was
fairly commonin denseshrubberyat Periasand on xeric shrub-and-cactus-dotted
slopesabove the Urpicanchalakes 20 km south of Cuzco city at 3,100 m, and one was seenby Parker on 15 Septemberin

Polylepis above Canchaillo. This canasterowas difficult to observe,as it usually stayedwell hidden
within bushes.Constantly moving, individuals occasionallyran for short distanceson the ground and
perched momentarily on boulders. The characteristicsong, which consistsof a short, high-pitched,
rapidly descendingseriesof notes("bzee-bz•e-bzee-di-di-di-di-d-d-d")repeatedat short intervals for up
to several minutes, was uttered from the mid- to upper portion of a bush during early morning hours.
Three specimensfrom Periasinclude: 1 c•, 2 q•q•;nonbreeding;1 c• = 13 g, 1 q• = 13 g. Soft part colors

were: iris dark brown; maxilla dark horn, mandiblesilvery;tarsi and feet olive-gray.Behaviorallyand
in terms of habitat preference,A. ottonis is similar to A. pudibunda of the Western Cordillera of Peru.
Asthenesvirgata.--Junln Canastero.Previouslyknown only from the Department of Junln (Meyer de
Schauensee1970), it has been found more recentlyin the Department of Lima (specimen,LSUMZ). Our
recordsfrom Canchailloand Perias(seeO'Neill and Parker 1978)representa southwardrange extension
of at least 150 km. At Canchaillo the specieswas uncommon in bunch grasswith scatteredsmall bushes

(Lupinussp.) adjacentto Temperateforestand Polylepiswoodland(3,260-3,960 m). It was mosteasily
found just after dawn when individuals sang from tops of bushes(a buzzy, descendingseriesof notes
like that of A. ottonis). During the rest of the day, they were flushedfrom grassclumps, whereuponthey
flew towards and dropped at basesof bushes. Two males were collected (nonbreeding; 1 = 22 g). Soft
part colorswere: iris dark brown; maxilla horn, mandible grayish-pink;tarsi and feet olive. In behavior,

voice, and habitat preference,A. virgata is very like A. fiammulata and is probablyconspecific
with the
allopatric forms of that species,a taxonomic decisionalready made by Vuilleumier (1968).
Asthenesurubambensis. Line-fronted Canastero. First found by Heller at 14,000 ft above Machu
Picchu in 1915 (Chapman 1919), and subsequentlydiscovered as far north as the Department of La
Libertad (A. u. huallagae), this ovenbird was found to be uncommon(1-3 seendaily) in treeline forest
edgeand Polylepisgrovesabove Canchaillo(3,260-3,960 m); it was also observedby Parker in the latter
habitat 2 km NW of Abra M•daga in June 1976 and in June 1977. In contrastto the morphologically

similar, ground-dwellingA. virgata, A. urubambensisis primarily arboreal. Individuals hoppedalong
lower limbs of Polylepis and other trees and shrubs, probing mosses,bark, and leaf clustersin search
of insects(seeZimmer 1930). No vocalizationswere heard. Specimensfrom Canchaillo were: 3 c•c•, 1
•; nonbreeding;1 c• = 20 g. Soft part colorswere: iris medium brown; maxilla horn, mandible silvergray; tarsi and feet olive-green.In the Canchailloarea a narrow degreeof habitat overlap was notedfor
four speciesof Asthenes:ottohisand urubambensisin Polylepis,urubambensisand virgata in forestedge
shrubbery, and virgata and humills in grassland. The last species,which is almost entirely terrestrial,
preferred rocky, short grassareas devoid of bushes.
Grailaria erythroleuca.--Red-and-white Antpitta. Previously known from fewer than 10 specimens
from the upper Urubamba drainage (Sclater 1873), this Cuzco endemic was found at San Luls in secondary woodland bordering a small garden between 2,430 and 2,470 m, where it frequented boggy
ground drained by a small stream and devoid of herbaceousgrowth. Here a dense, continuouscanopy
of short trees (up to 4 m) and associatedvines nearly obliterated direct sunlight below mid-levels of this
habitat. Seensingly, this antpitta behaved like a thrush (Turdus or Catharus). Individuals hopped threefive times, then stoppedsuddenly, with head cockedslightly to one side as if "listening," and picked
insectsfrom fallen leaves, mosses,and mud. Stomachsof specimenscontainedremainsof beetles,ants,
spiders, and bits of gravel and plant matter. The sole vocalization heard was a loud, mellow, downslurred whistle ("h6ooo"). This call, quite similar in quality (Parker pers. obs.) to that of the closely
related G. capitalis of central Peru, was given mainly early and late in the day from a horizontal perch
in dense tangles less than 2 m above ground. While calling, the head and neck were held outstretched
with the bill pointing upward. No songswere heard. Within approximately 50 m2 of the woodland, six
specimensof G. erythroleuca were shot by Parker (of about nine seen) from 2-6 August (2
1 fluid-preserved; nonbreeding; • = 77.6 g). None was seen or heard elsewhere. Soft-part colors were
recordedas: iris medium brown; bill black; tarsi and feet slate-grayto blue-gray. The larger G. squamigera
(• = 115 g, n = 3) was found in the same woods in equal numbers, and the smaller (• = 41 g, n = 6)
G. rufula was seenonce.Both of thesealsoforagedon the ground. When morebehavioraland, especially,
vocal information becomesavailable, it is highly likely that the allopatric G. hypoleuca (including G.
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przewalskii), G. erythroleuca,G. capitalis, and G. fiavotincta will be found to be membersof a superspecies.The song of G. capitalis differs distinctly from those of G. h. castanea and G. h. przewalskii,
which have songsthat are similar to each other (unpublished pers. obs.). To our knowledge, the songs
of G. erythroleuca or G. fiavotincta have not been reported.
Myiotheretesfumigatus.--Smoky Bush-Tyrant. This flycatcher was formerly known to occur south to
the Department of Jun•n in central Peru (Meyer de Schauensee1970). We observed it only twice at San
Luis (2,740 m), both times in closeassociationwith two different flocks of tanagersand other flycatchers
in the open canopy of fairly tall (10-15 m) cloud forest. One of these, M. fumigatus, a male (testes4 x
2 mm; 34 g; iris dark brown; bill black; tarsi and feet black), was collected. These birds, an individual
and a pair, perched conspicuouslyatop foliage and on limbs and sally-gleanedinsectsfrom leaves,
epiphytes,and moss-coveredbranches(seeFitzpatrick 1980for definitionsof foragingterms usedin this
paper). More recently (1976-1978), we have seen this speciesforaging in a similar manner in the Departmentsof Hmlnuco (Carpish Mts.) and Cajamarca (Cerro Chingfiela). All observations(at least 20)
have been of one-four birds in canopy of fairly uniform forest, though occasionallycloseto the edge. In
all localities, including Canchaillo, this specieswas replaced in treeline shrubbery and pajonal (grassshrub association)by M. erythropygius, which takes most of its prey from the ground. In extensive
clearings(landslides,gardens, etc.) within Temperate forest in all three regions, M. striaticollis was
present (usually in pairs) and conspicuous.It catchesmuch of its prey in the air.
Myiotheretesfuscorufus.--Rufous-bellied Bush-Tyrant. At San Lugs, this fourth member of the genus
was found. It is a rare speciesknown primarily from "about ten [specimens]in major U.S. and European
museums"(Vuilleumier 1971). This author consideredthis taxon to be a peripheral, allopatric representative of a fumigatus (along with pernix of the Santa Marta Mountains of Colombia) superspecies.At
San Lugs we saw and netted M. fuscorufus within sight of fumigatus habitat. The former species,
however, seemedto prefer secondarywoodland (at all heights)adjacent to undisturbedcloud forest. Like
M. fumigatus, M. fuscorufuswas relatively rare. Sightingsincludeda pair seenin bambooand understory
at 2,740 m on 3 August 1974, a pair sally-gleaningfoliage in the tops of alders 5-6 m above ground on
4 August, and a pair sally-gleaningand catching insectson the wing (at least twice during 5 min of
observation) in alder and melastometreetops(8 m up), on 6 August 1974. Only once were any vocalizations heard, a seriesof Myiarchus-like "pit" notes. Assuming that our two specimens(c• c•; nonbreeding;
26 and 30 g; iris dark brown; bill black, mouth lining grayish-pink;tarsi and feet black) and sightings
did not representmigrant birds (which seemsunlikely), it appearsthat M. fuscorufusand M. fumigatus
are sympatric in at least this locality and thus probably not as closely related as was thought by Vuilleumier (1971). They differ in size, coloration, and habitat preference. Our observations lend some
credenceto Smith's (1971) sighting of what he thought was an as yet undescribedM. pernix-fuscorufus
type flycatcher in Ecuador within the range of M. fumigatus.
Itymenops perspicillata.--Spectacled Tyrant. Two female-plumaged individuals seen by O'Neill and
Peter Alden about 10 km east of Iscuchaccaalong the edge of Laguna Huaypo (ca. 3,350 m), approximately 25 km NW of the city of Cuzco, on 17 July 1974 are the first for Peru. The birds spent most of
their time on the ground, feeding like pipits, but on two occasionsone flew out and perched in reeds at
the lake edge. The species,which breedsin Argentina and Chile, was previously known to winter north
only as far as the Department of Beni, northern Bolivia (Meyer de Schauensee1970).
Casiornis rufa.--Rufous Casiornis. A single specimen(9; nonbreeding;24 g) netted by Parker in
undergrowth of rather open, dry, Tropical Zone hill forest at Kiteni on 10 September 1974 representsthe
first published record of this genusfor Peru. The subspeciesis as yet undetermined. This flycatcher was
previouslyknown to range north from the Chaco to the Department of Beni in northern Bolivia (Pearson
1975).
Anairetes alpinus.--Ash-breasted Tit-Tyrant. This rare bird was known only from the type specimen,

a female collectedabove Y•inac (Dpto. Ancash),west-centralPeru (Carriker 1933), and one female taken
at km 50 on the ¾ungasRailroad, Department of La Paz, northern Bolivia (Carriker 1935). We obtained
two additional records, from Cuzco: one female (nonbreeding; 10 g; iris hazel; bill black, mouth lining
orange; tarsi and feet black) above Canchaillo on 1 August 1974, and a pair observed 2 km NW Abra
Mfilaga in June 1977. In both instancesthe birds were in isolated Polylepis-Gynoxyswoodland (3,9004,000 m), where they sally-gleanedand perch-gleanedfoliage and twigs. No vocalizationswere heard.
Three additional specimens,taken by Parker above Y•nac (Dpto. Ancash) in May 1976, were in the
samehabitat at nearly 4,260 m. Our Cuzcospecimenagreeswith the descriptionof the La Paz bird (A.
a. boliviana) and differs from our Yftnac specimensin having more extensiveblack on the crown and a
whitish, as opposedto yellowish, belly. The patchy distribution of this small flycatcher closelyparallels
those of Leptasthenura yanacensisand L. pileata.
Uromyias agraphia.--Unstreaked Tit-Tyrant. This flycatcher was previously known from the type, a
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male collected above Idma in the Urubamba drainage in 1915 (Chapman 1919), and three specimens
from the Carpish Mountains in the Department of Hminuco (O'Neill and Parker 1976). In 1974 we

obtainedthe following additionalrecords:1 collectedof 4 seenin Chusqueabamboobelow Canchaillo
(at 2,980 m) on 28 July; 3+ in 2 different mixed-speciesflocks(including Myiophobusochraceiventris,
Hemispingusatropileusand Catamblyrhynchusdiadema) on 31 July below Canchaillo (at 2,980 and
3,100 m); and 1 or 2 in second growth at forest edge just above San Lugs (2,775 m) on 1 August.

Individuals perchedin closeproximity to eachother atop small-leavedbushesat the forest edgeor in
bamboo. Most of their foraging movementswere short outward sally-gleansto upper leaf surfacesand
twigs. Lessfrequentlythey perch-gleaned
leavesafter shortflightsto the prey area (seeFitzpatrick 1980).
Unlike mostcloudforestbirds, this speciescan be attractedby squeaking.Specimensincludetwo birds
(nonbreeding;both 10 g; iris dark brown; bill black; tarsi and feet dark slate).
Notiochelidonfiavipes.--Pale-footedSwallow. Formerly thoughtto be rare, this swallow was described

by Chapmanin 1922on the basisof a singlespecimencollectedat Maraynio½(3,250 m), Departmentof
Jun•n, central Peru. It has subsequentlybeen found in two Colombian localities(Meyer de Schauensee
1966),the Sangayarea of Ecuador(J.P. O'Neill and R. Ridgeleyunpubl. obs.), and in the Department
of Hminuco(CarpishMts.), centralPeru, in 1973(specimen,LSUMZ). We foundit to be locallycommon
within narrow elevationallimits (2,685-2,980 m) betweenour San Luls and Canchaillocamps.Groups
of 10-15 were noted daily at the upper limit of this range, while up to 50 were regularly countedin tbe
immediate vicinity of San Luls (2,745 m). Two or three were seen once at treeline at 3,260 m. This
specieswas usually seenflying rapidly, low over, or through, the forest canopy. Occasionallysmall
groupswere found perchedon bare dead limbs of tall forest trees at the road edge. Calls included a
somewhatmusical"threee•p" and a distinctivebuzzy "bzeet." From San Lugsup to about 2,895 m, N.
fiavipes was occasionallyseenin associationwith N. cyanoleuca,which is quite similar in overall coloration and even voice, but the latter foragesmore over open areasrather than in closeproximity to the
forest. Notiochelidonfiavipescan be told in the field from N. cyanoleucaby its smaller size, its blackish
sides,and its faster,more directflight; the cinnamonthroat of N. fiavipes is not alwaysvisible. The calls
of N. cyanoleucainclude short buzzy notesof varying length and intensityand occasionalsharp"cheep"
notes. We collected3 c•c•, 1 9 (1 c• enlargedtestesand a brood patch, the others nonbreeding;2
c•c• = 11 g; iris dark brown; bill black, mouth-lining pink; feet pinkish-flesh).From the upper limit for
N. fiavipes (2,980 m) to abovetreeline, a third speciesin the genus,N. murina, was seendaily in small
numbers.It, too, sometimesflew with fiavipes, thoughit seemedto prefer the grasslandabovetreeline.
Notiochelidonfiavipeshas no doubt beenoverlookedin many areasbetweenColombiaand Bolivia due
to its similarity to N. cyanoleuca.

Thryothoruseuophrys.--Plain-tailedWren. This bamboo-inhabitingwren of the upper Subtropical
and lower Temperate Zonesof SW Colombia, Ecuador, and northern Peru, was previouslyknown south
to the Department of Cajamarca, northern Peru, over 900 km north of the Urubamba region. Finding
it to be commonat San Luls, Aputinye, and even Machu Picchu (an elevational range of 1,830-2,775
m) was quite a surprise.The populationsfound in this region representa morphologicallystriking new
race, which will be describedelsewhere.
Conirostrumferrugineiventre.--White-browed Conebill. This is a poorly known speciesfound from
the Department of Hminuco (Carpish Mts.), central Peru, south to the Department of Cochabamba,
western Bolivia (Meyer de Schauensee1970). At Canchaillo it was observedevery day in mixed-species
flocks(Mecocerculusleucophrys,Tangara vassorii, Iridosornisjelskii, Dubusia castaneoventris,Anisognathus igniventris, and Hemispingustrifasciatus)that frequentedsmall-leavedcanopiesof fruiting trees
(especiallyof Melastomataceae)at treeline(3,050-3,260 m). It was alsoseenby Parker in Polylepisabove
Canchaillo (3,900 m) on 15 September 1974. At Canchaillo it was occasionallyobservedin association
with the similar-sized C. cinereum, which is common at Perias. Both speciesforaged deliberately in
bushes,searchingand gleaningthe upper and lower surfacesof tiny leaves and nearby twigs, especially
thoseof Gynoxysspp. and Brachyotum sp. (probably quinquenerve).The songof C. ferrugineiventre,
which is very like that of C. cinereum, is a rapid, jumbled seriesof "seet" and "cheet" noteslasting
several seconds.At treeline Parker once observedC. ferrugineiventre, C. cinereum, and C. sitticolor,
all foraging in the above manner in the same shrub. A single female (nonbreeding;11.5 g; iris dark
brown, bill dark horn; tarsi and feet horn) of C. ferrugineiventre was collected.
Oreomanesfraseri.--Giant Conebill. Once consideredrare, this peculiar speciesis now known to be
locally common in Polylepis woodlands throughout Peru. The specieswas seen twice in that habitat
above Canchaillo (2 on 1 August and 2-3 on 15 September1974), where they noisilyflaked off bark of
trunks and limbs in searchof insects.Only thin "seep" noteswere uttered by these birds. Two males
were taken (nonbreeding;1 = 25 g; iris medium brown; bill horn, baseof mandible silvery;tarsi and feet
blackish, toe pads dull yellow).
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Xenodacnis parina.--Tit-like Dacnis. Like the last species,this bird is locally common at and above
treeline in forestedareas of Peru where the compositeshrub (Gynoxysspp.) is present. At Canchaillo and
Perias they fed almost exclusively on aphid-like insectsgleaned from the undersidesof Gynoxys leaves.
They were fairly commonin treeline forestedge(Canchaillo),Polylepis woodland, and shrubbery(Perias)
from 3,050 to 3,960 m. At Canchaillo they were occasionally seen in the canopies of small-leaved forest
trees. The short, simple song, a series of liquid "whir" notes followed by, or occasionallypreceded by,
severalhissingnotes,was heard infrequently(1-3 times daily). Specimensinclude 2 d d, 1 9; nonbreeding; 1 = 12 g; iris brown; bill and legs black.
Iridosornis jelskii.--Golden-collared Tanager. Known to occur at the upper limit of Temperate cloud
forest only from the Department of Hu/tnuco (Carpish Mts.) south to the Department of La Paz, northern
Bolivia (Meyer de Schauensee1970), this speciesis rare in collections,and nothing has been published
concerningits natural history. At Canchaillo it was uncommon;one-three were observeddaily with
flocks of the speciesmentioned in the account of Conirostruraferrugineiventre. They fed largely on fruits
but were also seen searching for insects on leaves at the ends of moss-coveredbranches. In the absence
of any congener(I. reinhardti south only to the Department of Ayacucho, 3 specimens,LSUMZ), we
might have expected to find this bird at lower elevations in cloud forest. One male (nonbreeding;26 g)
was collected.

Dubusia (=Delothraupis) castaneoventris.--Chestnut-belliedMountain-Tanager. This speciesshares
the distribution and status of the previous one and was uncommon at Canchaillo, where one or two were
noted in each large mixed-speciestanager flock at treeline. When foraging for insects, this bird hopped
slowly along limbs 7-10 m above ground and deliberately probed mossesand bromeliads. In this way
of feeding it differs strikingly from Dubusia taeniata, which at Canchaillo visited fruiting trees but
otherwise was seen only in denseundergrowth, especiallybamboo. Differences in plumage and behavior
between these two species support generic separation for them. Specimens of D. castaneoventris from
Canchaillo include 3 • •, 1 9 (nonbreeding; 1 = 26 g; iris brown; maxilla black, mandible blue-gray;
tarsi and feet dark brown).
Creurgopsdentata.--Slaty Tanager. This SubtropicalZone forest tanager was known previouslyfrom
lessthan 10 specimensfrom the Department of Puno in extreme southern Peru, and the Departments of
La Paz, Cochabamba, and Santa Cruz in Bolivia (Meyer de Schauensee1966). Parker observed this
distinctive speciesalmost daily in mixed-speciesflocks (mainly Tangara spp.) in the forest canopy and

subcanopyat Aputinye (1,830 m). As doesits widespreadcongenerCreurgopsverticalis, C. dentata
deliberately worked along slenderlimbs, carefully searchingfoliage, from 10 to 30 m above ground. A
pair was netted in mature secondgrowth (• with slightly enlarged testes, 20 g; • nonbreeding, 19 g)
and a • (nonbreeding; 19 g) was shot from a treetop. In all three the iris was brown; maxilla and tip of
mandible black; basal one-third of mandible, tarsi, and feet blue-gray. Their stomachscontainedonly
insects. These specimensrepresent a northerly range extension of approximately 150 km.
Heraispingus xanthophthalraus.--Drab Hemispingus. This Temperate Zone tanager of central Peru
(from the Department of Amazonas south to the Urubamba Valley, Meyer de Schauensee1966) was rare

at San Luls (2,745 m), whereit was occasionally
seenwith canopyflocks.It was not notedhigherwhere
common(up to treeline) farther north (pers. obs.). This speciessearchedsmall-leaf clustersof treetops
and bushesand characteristicallywalked, with bobbing head, over foliage. Specimensinclude 2 d•, 1
• (nonbreeding;1 = 12 g; iris pale whitish-yellow;bill, tarsi, and feet black).
Heraispingus trifasciatus.--Three-striped Hemispingus, This is another treeline forest tanager found
from central Peru (Department of Hu/tnuco, Carpish Mts.) to central Bolivia (Department of Cochabamba) (Meyer de Schauensee1966). At Canchaillo it was seen daily (up to 15) in tanager flocks in smallleafed canopy from 3,050 to 3,260 m. Several times it was noted in groupsof four or five individuals
apart from mixed-speciesflocks. Parulid (Dendroica)-like, it gleanedleaves at or near the endsof limbs.
Caryothrausteshuraeralis.--Yellow-shouldered Grosbeak. A male (testes:R = 2 x 1, L = 4 x 2; 31
g; iris crimson; maxilla blackish, mandible blue-gray; tarsi and feet gray) shot by Parker in semi-humid
hill forest canopy at Kiteni on 7 September representsthe first record of this speciesfor Peru. This
peculiar tanager-like grosbeakis probably widespread but often overlooked in the Tropical Zone of
eastern Peru. Recently it has been found in the Department of Madre de D/os, southwest of Puerto
Maldonado (Parker unpubl. obs.).
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